Honduras; r, Honduras, E1 Salvador, and the mountains of Nicaragua; s, Caribbean coast of Nicaragua. Within (2), Mexico, "northwestern" includes e, f, g, h, and i (except Colima); "central" includes j (except Morelos) and Colima; "southeastern" includes k, 1, m, n, and Morelos. Within (3), Central America, "western" includes o and p; "eastern" includes q and r; s is always separated.
Wing length.--Size as measured by wing length (chord) does not vary much. In the samples computed (Figure 1) Paler than preceding 2 groups and more yellowish; Cinnamon--14 Central America (7 western, 2 eastern and 5 coastal Nicaragua). Notice that there is a partial separation, within each of the pale categories, of more reddish ventral colors in eastern and southern Mexico and more yellowish ventral browns in northwestern Mexico.
(2) Brillance of the blue of the dorsal surface. Very brilliant--9 North America (includes 5 migrants and all 4 Bermuda), 2 Mexico, 10 Central America (4 western, 3 eastern, and 3 coastal Nicaragua).
Moderately brilliant--17 North America (includes 3 southern Texas), 10 Mexico, 19 Central America (13 western and 6 eastern).
Dull--34 North America (includes 6 Texas), 92 Mexico, 51 Central America (38 western, 10 eastern, and 3 coastal Nicaragua).
If the discrimination between very brilliant and moderately brilliant is not made, so that only the categories brilliant and dull are recognized, then we may summarize that North America is 43% brilliant, Mexico 11%, Central America (western) 31%, eastern Central America 47%, and coastal Nicaragua 50%. Similar figures for worn plumages are: North America 86%, Mexico 22%, western Central America 76%, eastern Central America 69%, and coastal Nicaragua 90%. Breeds in eastern United States, southeastern Canada, Bermuda, and extreme northeastern Mexico (Sierra de Tamaulipas). Winters within the breeding range and also, in small numbers or casually, south to Arizona, Coahuila, Tamaulipas, Nuevo Leon, San Luis Potosi, and Cuba.
As previously noted, I did not investigate the status of the Florida race. The alleged race S.s. episcopus Oberholser, supposed to inhabit southern Texas and northeastern Mexico, is clearly not recognizable. Oberholser (1917) for his original description apparently had only six or so specimens; he stated the subspecific characters as only those of color, and emphasized those of the blues. As described above, the hue of the blue in both sexes is extremely variable individually, apparently far more so than Oberholser realized.
While I did not intend to investigate the status of the Bermuda population, the series I studied had 14 specimens of sialis from that island. One character is geographically peculiar--the high proportion of males (100% of sample of 10) with a brilliant blue dotsum. This is as clear in the worn plumage sample as in the fresh one. Thus the race S. Although no additional subspecies have been described from the range here assigned to the race fulva (approximately the same range assigned by Ridgway 1907: 147), it has been subdivided. Griscom (1932: 313) extended the range of guatemalae north to include eastern Mexico (north to southern Tamaulipas), an arrangement that was followed in the Mexican check-list (Miller et al., 1957: 197) This race shows considerable geographic variation in size (length of wing), but little in color. Individual color variation is greater than in any other race. As can be seen from 
DISCUSSION
It may be questioned as to why I didn't recognize mcridio.alis and synonymize caribaea, assigning to the former the range British Honduras, Honduras, Nicaragua, and E1 Salvador. I chose the opposite course because (1) It is better to name the end of a cline rather than half of it.
(2) The separation in size of caribaea from "meridionalis" (= eastern part of guatemalae) is sharper than that of "meridionalis" from guatemalae (91% separable vs. 88% separable).
The pattern of geographic variation described above is curious. Bergmann's Rule is violated; except within Central America, size increases southward. Gloger's Rule is violated; the palest race (caribaea) inhabits the wettest district. Altogether, most of the variation described is probably nonadaptive.
